Notes from
June 13, 2018
Comprehensive Plan Update Committee
2nd Community Meeting
Present: Justin, Cat, Liz & Ron, Donna, Sandy, Carla, Bob and Dave

To Do
Prepare for June 13th
meeting
Next Meeting: June 13th
community mtg. at BVFD
July 19, 2018 to review
comments and feedback
from Community Meeting

Excused: Joann, Nicole, Sharon
Attending: Frank Beretta, Karen & Bill Straub, Tom Stevens, Rick & Mary Costa, Bob
Raeman (PB member), Lauren Bolonda (Town Board), Fred Stresing (Town Board),
Beverly & Wayne Houseman, Patti Giordano (PB member), Marty Snyder (ZBA), Tom
Neary, Sheryl Mordini, Lisa Ivers, Fran & John Lupiani, Nick Cohen, Lynn Cronise
Notes: The notes of June 6th have not been reviewed as yet. As of June 9, 2018 Kris
Monzel has stepped down from the Group due to health reasons.

Community Meeting: Supervisor Green opened the meeting with an introduction to
the members of the Comprehensive Plan Group present this meeting and thanked all
members that have been involved with the process. Justin Steinbach (Chair for the
Group) took over with a presentation explaining what the group has accomplished to
date and where they hope to see us moving forward with a completed Comprehensive
Plan for the future of the Town of Bristol. The presentation will be posted on the town webpage townofBristol.org
along with draft goals and objectives the committee have compiled to date.

Future meetings time will
be 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm

The attendees had the opportunity to speak with the Group members as they were stationed at large copies of the areas
of concern in the document regarding: Agriculture, Community Character/Facilities and Services, Economic
Development, Environment/Natural Resources, Housing, Infrastructure and Recreational Resources. This provided an
opportunity for feedback from the attendees and that along with comments provided from the Planning Board, ZBA and
Town Board will be looked at the July meeting of the Comprehensive Group so they can do the final revisions and polish
before presenting it to the Town Board to proceed with the final steps to get the document to a public hearing and vote
from the Town Board for adoption of the new Comprehensive Plan.
Respectfully submitted,
Sandra Riker
Secretary to the
Town of Bristol
Planning and ZBA Boards

Written on 062218 by Sandra Riker

